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Kuwait resumes visa issuance  
for Pakistanis after 11 years

Family and business visas to open first, followed by work visas 

conspiracy theories

Mosafer Insha’Allah?

badrya_d@kuwaittimes.net

By Badrya Darwish

I had a miserable experience with the Kuwait 
Mosafer app returning home from a short 
trip to Jordan. At the Kuwait Airways count-

er, I was asked if I had the Mosafer app on my 
phone. I replied: “What’s mosafer?” I have a 
negative PCR test report. I have a vaccine cer-
tificate from Kuwait. Plus health insurance. Plus 
my passport. Plus the flight ticket. So why do I 
need this Mosafer app?  

And if I don’t have it, what happens? The 
response from the man at the check-in counter: 
“Simply, you cannot return to Kuwait.” At this 
moment, I freaked out. I told him, “OK I will 
download it”, though I did not relish the idea 
that a silly app could prevent me from returning 
home. Anyway, I searched for the app and start-
ed downloading it. My companion did the same.  

Then I looked behind me and saw a couple of 
young Kuwaiti men who also didn’t know that 
the Mosafer app was required, and they started 
trying to download it and fill out the details. 
Some of the passengers were angry and yelling, 
but honestly it’s not the fault of the people at the 
check-in counter. They were apologetic and nice 
and helpful, but noted that: “This is from your 
government and the civil aviation in Kuwait, and 
there’s nothing we can do about it.” 

Several of us in the queue couldn’t believe it, 
but we tried. We tried and tried and tried. But all 
our attempts failed because the program is not 
user-friendly, doesn’t work properly and most of 
the time kept giving an error message when we 
tried to make it work. All of us in the queue 
wanting to come to Kuwait had negative PCR 
test results, our passports and everything 
required - except the Mosafer app.  

I was forced to call my son in Kuwait and 
communicate with him about 20 times to get his 
help. Luckily my son is a tech guy. It took two 
and a half hours of back and forth with him on 
the phone and his expert IT skills to get the app 
to work. Even the Kuwait Airways staff at the 
airport had to talk to my son to help us and oth-
ers get the app working properly.  

I thank the KAC station manager in Jordan 
because he extended the check-in time, and we 
were finally able to make the flight in the last 15 
minutes. But now my question - this Mosafer 
app is a nightmare. Many passengers returning 
to Kuwait have faced difficulties trying to get it 
to work. I heard it was even discussed in parlia-
ment, about how difficult the app is and why 
should we as citizens be barred from returning 
to our homeland because we cannot fill in the 
details on an app? I understand if I was deport-
ed or barred or exiled due to political issues. But 
for an app? I think not.  

If there is a question about the PCR test or 
health concerns, let it be resolved at Kuwait air-
port when we arrive. This is our country and no 
one has the right to bar us from returning home. 
I hope that the parliament and ministry of health 
and civil aviation will take measures to fix this 
problem for good.

By Ben Garcia  
 
KUWAIT: Kuwait will resume issuing 
work and family visas for Pakistani 
nationals after an 11-year (unofficial) 
suspension, Pakistani Interior Minister 
Sheikh Rasheed Ahmad told reporters 
at a press conference yesterday. “I am 
glad to announce today that after 11 
years, Kuwait is opening family and 
business visas for Pakistani nationals. 
Kuwait has also approved visas for 
oilfield workers, doctors and teachers, 
apart from visas to be issued for the 
construction, IT and technical sec-
tors,” he said. 

According to Ahmad, the decision 
to lift the ban on visas on Pakistanis 
came after a meeting with Kuwait’s 
Prime Minister HH Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Sabah. “In the first phase, 
we are going to start with family and 
business visas, while work visas will 

be issued in the second phase. Kuwait 
is very interested in construction and 
technical workers from our country. It 
took 11 years for this decision and we 
are very happy with this new devel-
opment,” he added.  

For more than a decade, Kuwait has 
unofficially banned nationals from 
Pakistan, Iran, Iraq, Syria, Afghanistan 
and Yemen from entering the country 
over security and political concerns. 
The blacklist includes trade, tourist and 
visit visas, as well as visas sponsored 
by spouses. There are around 94,000 
Pakistanis in Kuwait, down from a peak 
of as many as 150,000 in 2009.  

Pakistanis were stunned when the 
ban came into effect, as thousands of 
people including families of residents 
and residents who had traveled were 
impacted. In March 2017, the then 
Pakistani government had also  
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KUWAIT: Pakistani Interior Minister Sheikh Rasheed Ahmad (left) speaks to 
reporters at the Pakistani Embassy yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti breeder Jassem Buabbas displays superworms at his farm in 
Kabd on May 20, 2021. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

YANTAI, China: Children play at a kindergarten in China’s eastern Shandong 
province yesterday. — AFP 

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti businessman 
Jassem Buabbas has spent years 
breeding “superworms” for animal feed 
and now hopes the creatures will find 
their way into the diets of Gulf citizens. 
In a small, dark room outside Kuwait 
City, Buabbas places the worm-like lar-
vae of the darkling beetle, famed for 
their high protein content, into a trans-
parent box on a bed of bran and corn 
flour. In another, he puts the mature 
beetles for mating.  

“My ambition is for worms to be a 

successful food alternative for humans,” 
he told AFP. Some Gulf states have a 
tradition of eating dried and baked 
locusts, which can appear in plague 
proportions. They are considered a 
delicacy by some, although consump-
tion has fallen out of favor in modern 
times. While superworms - in high 
demand among owners of birds, fish, 
amphibians and reptiles - have not yet 
been approved for human consumption 
in Kuwait, Buabbas is hopeful that peo-
ple will be willing to try them. 

He aims to expand his business 
beyond the pet trade and get the 
invertebrates onto dinner plates, in 
what would be the first such restau-
rant in the Gulf. He is now experi-
menting with recipes before seeking 
permission from the Kuwaiti authori-
ties.  — AFP (See Page 11) 

Kuwaiti breeds  
‘superworms’  
for superfood

By B Izzak 
 
KUWAIT: The National Assembly’s health commit-
tee is scheduled to hold a crucial meeting with Health 
Minister Sheikh Dr Basel Al-Sabah on Sunday to dis-
cuss a number of issues, including the possibility of 
allowing expats to return to the country. The meeting 

will focus on the status of expatriates and allowing 
them to return to the country, reopening the interna-
tional airport to foreigners and related travel ban 
decisions. 

Kuwait has imposed a ban on the entry of expats 
for the past three months to combat the spread of 
the coronavirus. As a result, a majority of expats in 
the country have decided not to travel, because they 
will not be allowed to return, while thousands of 
expats with valid residencies are stuck abroad. The 
meeting will also discuss the economic impact of 
closing the airport to the return of expats - except in 
very limited cases - especially losses to airlines and 
travel agents. 

The committee will also discuss with the minister 

the issue of vaccination amid increasing criticism of 
the ministry’s COVID-19 vaccination program. The 
meeting will also discuss the pandemic situation in the 
country in the light of the number of new cases 
remaining almost constant despite stringent measures. 
The committee is also expected to ask the minister if 
he plans to propose re-imposing a partial curfew. 

Meanwhile, the health minister yesterday briefed 
the Cabinet about the status of the coronavirus pan-
demic in the country and the number of new cases. 
The Cabinet also discussed the situation of the vacci-
nation drive. The Cabinet however did not take any 
new decisions despite media reports that the govern-
ment was contemplating allowing the entry of expats 
into the country.

Key meeting to  
discuss allowing  
expats to return

BEIJING: China will allow couples to 
have three children after a census 
showed its population is rapidly age-
ing, state media said yesterday, fur-
ther unwinding four decades of strict 
family planning controls in the world’s 
most populous nation. In 2016 China 
relaxed its “one-child policy” - one of 
the world’s strictest family planning 
regulations - allowing couples to have 
two children as concerns mounted 
over an ageing workforce and eco-

nomic stagnation. 
But annual births have continued to 

plummet to a record low of 12 million 
in 2020, Beijing’s National Bureau of 
Statistics said this month, as the cost 
of living rises and women increasingly 
make their own family planning choic-
es. China’s fertility rate stands at 1.3 - 
below the level needed to maintain a 
stable population, the figures 
revealed. 

The slump threatens a demograph-
ic crisis which has alarmed President 
Xi Jinping’s ruling Communist Party, 
risking a shortage of young workers 
to drive an economy experts say will 
have to support hundreds of millions 
of elderly by 2050. A meeting yester-
day of the party’s powerful 
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